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   STUDIES ON THE EXPLOSIONS UNDER NIGH PRESSURES, V 

            The Explosions of Ethylene mixed with Oxygen 

                             By Htaosal Teaaa~sxt 

                               Inkroduckion 

   With the development of petroleum chemistry, ethylene is recently of great industrial im-

portance as a monomer of polyethylene or as a raw• material of ethylene oxide or ethylene glycol 

production. Tt has become, therefore, necessary to have some knowledge on the explosive nature 
of ethylene for handling i[ safely in iLS industrial polymerization and oxidation processes under 

high pressures. 

   On the combustion or explosion of ethylene, as the ftrst member of the olefine series, many 

works have been reported in literaturetl, but, most of them have been me.•tsured under subatmos-

pheric pressure. On [he explosion under high pressures, Kane and Townend'1 reported on the 
thermal explosioa limits of a Sew kinds of ethylene and air mixture which were measured up to 

12 atm. 

   Abbott and DTilleral reported on [be explosive phenomena of ethylene, oxygen and nitrogen 

mixtures under such conditions that the temperature was 300`C and pressure up to 41 atm, but 

their work w•as performed in order to observe the cool flames with ethylene and was not satis-

factory as the data for the explosion limits of ethylene under high pressures. 

   Therefore in the present paper, the author will report the results of the experiment per-

formed in order to explain the thermal explosions of ethylene and oxygen mixtures under the 

conditions of pressure up to 80 kg/cm'. 

                                Experimenkals 

   Apparatus and procedure In the present experiment, the explosion limits were studied 

by the "admission method". The experimental apparatus and procedures are the same as described 

in the precious papers~•s•sl. Ethylene and oxygen are mixed at a desired compositionk and stored 

in a steel reservoir, and after complete mixing, a gas mixture, being compressed to a certain 

pressure, is made to flow into the steel reaction vessel (2cm in inner diameter and IOcm in length) 

   1) B. Lewfs and G. von Elbe, Lombustion, Ffan:es and Explosions of Goses, Academic Fress Inc.. ([951) 
    2) G. P. lane and D. T. A. Townend, Proc. Roy. Soc., A 160, 174 (1937) 

   3) J. R. Abbott and S. A. Miller, Nalu.e, 168, 474 (t951) 
   4) R. liyama, J. Osugi and H. Teranishi, This lonrnal, 24, 41 (1954) 

   5) H. Teranishi, ibid., 2'u, 58 (1955) 
   6) A. Teraoishi, ibid., 28, 9 (1958) 

    r Throughout this paper, campositioa will he expressed by volume percentage of ethylene.
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which is previously evacuated and heated to an experimental temperature. The occurrences of 

explosions at given pressures are perceived by [heir sounds, observed by very rapid and dis-

continuous displacements of the light spot reflected at the mirror of a membrane pressure gauge 

and confirmed by the pressure curves recorded by means of a wire resistance strain meter and 

an oscillograph. 

   Materials The ethylene C,H~ used was prepared by the dehydration of ethyl alcohol, 

purified by passing through a concentrated aqueous solution of sodium hydroxide, concentrated 

sulfuric acid and silica gel, and compressed into a steel bomb up to about 70 kg/cm'. In the 

analysis by means of infrared absorption spectrum or gaschromatograph, no impurity but a trace 

of ethyl ether was observed. The oxygen used was that from commercial bomb having about 

99.4 per cent purity. 

                                 Resulks 

   It was surmised from the report by Kane and Townend that the minimum temperature of 

thermal explosion limit on ethylene and air mixture was about 310'C under the total pressure 

of lOkg/cm-. ~[ the start of the present experiment, the author supposed, from this fact and
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1 Relations between temperature and composition of explosion limits n[ specified 
 pressures in C:H.-O. mixtures 

   Cun•e a shows the explosion limits for CrHa-air mixtures under the total pressure 
 of lOkg/cros cited from the data of Kane and Toa•nend=~. 

Kiyama, J, Osugi and H. Teranishi, This Journaf, 2!, gl (1954)
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the results of his previous works, that the minimum temperature of explosion limit on ethylene 

and oxygen mixture would fall on 300.310'C under the same total pressure. On these surmises, 
the measurements on the thermal explosion limits of C,Ha Os mixtures were performed under 

various pressures, and the results obtained are shown in Fig. 1. 

   In the present experiment, [he observation of explosion was done for 10 minutes immediately 

after the admission of the gas mixture, since the relatively longer induction periods were needed 

than those in the explosions of C,F,-O, mixtures where the observation for 5 minutes was suB'icient 

to decide [he explosion limit. 

   1Vhen the virgin surfaze of the reaction vessel is wed, reproducible results are obtained after 

the first explosion. The products of the preceding explosion may affect [he next explosion, but 

by the evazuation of the vessel for about half an hour after a run, no elect was observed even 

if the reaction vessel contained some amount of carbon produced in the preceding run. 

   In Fig. 1, curve a shows the explosion limits for C,H,-air mixtures under the total pressure 

of lOkg/cm= cited from the data of Baae and Townend. As shown by each isobaric curve in 

Fig. I, the minimum explosion temperature of C,H,-0r mixture under a constant pressure appears 

in the case of the composition n•here GH, and Os are equimolecular, and the temperature under 

IOkg/cm= is seemed to 6e 297`C which tomes off but is near the region expected. As the total 

pressure increases, the corresponding isobaric Curve becomes gradually a Flat-bottomed shape and 
at SOkg/em= the temperature of the explosion limit shows. little difference in the range of com-

position from 30 to 70 per cent GH,. 
    In Fig. 2, the explosion limits are shown 6y isothermal curves on the pressure vs. composition 

diagram. The range of composition where the mixture would explode becomes wider as the total 

pressure becomes higher at each constant temperature or as [he temperature becomes higher at
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a constant pressure. The explosion limits for constant compositions when plotted on the pessure 

~~s. temperature diagrams, are shown by the smooth exponential cun~es like those in Fig. 3. In
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  Fig, 3 Relations between [emprature and pressure of explosion limits at specified compositions 
        in C=H;-Q mixtures 

        tune a: the explosion limits for G_H; (20$.~-air mixture cited from the data by Sane 
                 and Townend=> 

        curve b: the explosion limits for CrA; (60%)-Oe mixture cited from the data by Sugasr 

Fig. 3 cun•e a shows the explosion limits for CrH; (20°:~air mixture cited from [he data by 

bane and Toacnend'--~, and curve b for C,H; (60 0}-0: mixture reported by Sugaal. Owing to 

the differences in the material, inner diameter and capacity of the reaction vessel, it is, of course, 

impossible to discuss quantitatively, but qualitztive resemblance of the temperature-pressure re-
lations or roughly suitable coincidence by extrapolation is shown between these curves and those 

of the present work. 

   The violence of the explosion of C_Hy 0, misture is is general somewhat weaker in com-

parison with those of CrF;-0, and C.H,-0: mixtures and no dangerous detonation which would 
destroy the experimental apparatus was observed throughout the course of present work. However, 

after several explosions under the higher pressuressome amount of plastic deformation was observed 

with the spring steel disk (2.0~4.Omm in thickness and 44 mm in effective diameter) which had 

been used in the membrane pressure gauge. It is supposed from the (act that the maximum 

pressure at the instance of the explosion would attain to about tenfold of the initial pressure. 

As observed in the experiments with C,F; and C,H„ the higher the pressure, the more violent 

the explosion of C,H.~ 0: mixture, but, when the experimental temperature and pressure are 

near to those of the limits, relatively weak explosions are observed. Under these conditions the 

pressure change at the instance of the explosion is small and gradual, and two or more weak 
explosions happen to be observed, as reported on the case of C:F,-0, misture in the previous 

papers>. 

   8) \i. Suga, Bufl. Chern. Soc. Jayarc, 31, Sly (I9i8)
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                                Considerations 

    Pane and Townend tonsidered that the product of the main combustion of ethylene was 

vinyl alcohol, ethylene oxide and acetaldehyde. and that formaldehyde. which is known to promote 

the main combustion, was alwa}•s a product of [he pre-flame combustion. Abbott and 3liller 

reported the observation of formaldehyde, acetaldehyde and a small amount of peroxide in the 

product by the relatively weak explosion with GHq 0: Nr system. In the present work nothing 
has been confirmed as the products but carbon and carbon dioxide. because of the lack of precise 
analysis, but it would be supposed, from these products, and those from the experiment under 

subatmospheric pressuresyl, that the following reactions would eventually take place, even though 

each of them would be praeeded by stepwise radical reactions. 

                            C, H, + 0_ = 2CH,O , 

                          ~0~                            2GH
~ + Oe = 2CH,-CI'I, , 

                       2CH,O + 0, = 2H000H , 

                           IC,_H, + 0= = 2CH~CHO , 

                          C.H, + 30, = 2C0, + 2HeO , 

                   ~0~ 

   The weak explosions which take place under such lower pressures as up to 300 mmHg are 

usually elucidated by the chain mechanism. On the other hand, the explosions under higher 

pressures are tonsidered to be rather of thermal nature than the radical one, and the tendency 
would become more evident when the pressure becomes such a higher one as in the present work, 

since the concentration of [he reacting gas becomes larger. 

   In the explosion processes, [he reaction gas would become reactive at the local parts of the 

reaction vessel heated to the temperature T,~, and then the oxidation processes n•ould take place. 

The heat evolved by the oxidation reactions would elevate the temperature of the system to T. 
and hence the oxidation reactions would be more promoted. If the rate of heat evolution a[ T, 

is greater than the rate of heat loss which would be proportional to T,-T~, the temperature of 

the system is more elevated and consequently tte system will be introduced to the explosion. 
   On the thermal explosion, the following relations can be derivedlo). 

                        In T, 2RT,+constant, (1) 

   9) S• Lenher, J. Am. Chem. Soc., 53, 3731, 3752 (1931) 
  10) N. N. SemenoH, L. Pkysik, 48, 57[ (1928)
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where P is the pressureof the system, E the apparent activation energy of the explosion reaction, 

T, the temperature where the spontaneous explosion would start and T, the corresponding tem-

perature of the reaction vessel, that is the temperature measured and discussed in the present 

paper as "the thermal explosion limit". Assuming [hat these equations are applicable to the 

initial oxidation process hegun at any locally limited small part in the reaction gases, the explosion 

omits of C,H~ O, misLures are plotted on the log PIT, vs. 1 j Te diagram. As shown in Fig. 4, 
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C,H,-0, mixtures under subatmospheric pressures, Thompson and Hinshehvood~~] 37~43kca1, 

Harding and Norrish~z> 26.42 kcal below 450-C on that for ethylene oxidation, Since these data 

are all based on the experiments under subatmospheric pressure, the quantitative comparison is 

impossible. Qualitative coincidence, however, is observed between these values and those of E 

listed in the table. 

   As mentioned above, the explosion of C,F,~: mixture is more violent than that of C,H, 
-O, mixture , and the temperatures of the explosion limits for the former are more than 100 
degrees lower than those for the latter under the same total pressure. 

   In the case of CsF,--0r mixture a considerable amount of octa8uorocyclobutane C,F,, the 

dimer of C,F, and carbonyl fluoride. COF, were observed in the product of explosion reaction. In 

the case of C,H,-O, mixture, however, nothing has been reported on the observation of cyclobutane 

C,Hs or higher polymers in the product of explosion. These facts arc considered to be due [o 

following. Owing to the electronegativity of fluorine larger than that of hydrogen, C-F bond in 

GF, has larger polarity than C-H bond in C_H, and hence the carbon-carbon double bond in 
C,F, hecomes easier to polymerize itself or to get oxygen attack than that in CsH„ and therefore 

the amount of COF: which is supposed to be produced by the decomposition of peroxide is larger 

than CH1O, which is regarded as a product of the pre-flame combustion. 

   The pre-explosion rise (T,-T,) is, as listed in the table, ]0-20 degrees under the conditions 

of the present experiment, and the fact that the explosion becomes sever when the vessel tem-

perature is more than 30 degrees higher than the respective limit is surmised to relate to these 
values of the pre-explosion rise. 

   Kane and Townend reported that no cool flame was observed in CrHq air mixture, but Abbott 

and Miller succeeded to observe it, by introducing some amount of nitrogen to C:H,-air mixture, 

but their experimental conditions (300`C and 17^-25atm) are scarcely di8erent from those of 

Raae and Townend or of the present work. Prom these facts, addition of nitrogen would be 

considered, as in the case of C,F,--0s mixture. to affect scarcely the ignition step but to afect 

considerably the propagation step of [he explosion of GH,--0, mixture.

   I. 

kg(cm"-

   2. 

where 

   3.

11) 
11)

                             Summary 

 The thermal explosion limits of C.H;~, mixtures under the total pressure up to SO 

are measured by the admission method. 

 The minimum explosion temperatures at any constant pressures are shown by the mixture 

the compositions of GH, and 0, are equimolecular. 

 The pressure-temperature relations of the explosion limits are represented by the equation, 

                       In T
, 2RT,-F constant, 

H. W. Thompson and C. N, Hinshelwood, Proc. Roy. Soc. (Londai), A12a, 2i1 (1929) 
A. J, Harding and R. G. W. Norrish, A'avve, 163, i97 (1949)
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